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Visibility & Fairness for Women in Aviation & Logistics
Kick-off webinar – agenda 

▪Welcome and intro on why we launched the Women in Aviation & Logistics initiative 

◦ Emma Murray, Meantime Communications & Celine Hourcade, Change Horizon 

▪How gender balance makes business better 

◦ Henrik Kofod-Hansen, Novosensus

▪What can we concretely do to improve gender balance and diversity in our industry? 

◦ Open debate

◦ The female experts’ database 

◦ Our call to further commitments and actions



▪Meantime is a communications consultancy 
delivering public relations, event, editorial, design, 
and new media solutions. 

▪We specialise in business-to-business services for 
the transport, logistics and tech industries. We belong 
to global marketing agency network Trade Partners 
Worldwide.

▪Meantime was founded in 2008 and is based in 
London, UK.

▪Emma is an award-winning reporter, editor and 
publisher with over two decades of experience in air 
cargo.

▪Change Horizon is an independent consulting 
company helping organizations in the aviation and 
logistics industries.

▪We focus on generating growth, success and 
capability development in areas of strategy and 
business development, stakeholder engagement and 
outreach, change management, sustainability vision 
and projects, transformation and innovation.

▪Change Horizon was founded in 2019 and is based in 
Geneva, Switzerland.

▪Celine is the former Head of Cargo Transformation at 
IATA and Transition Director of TIACA.



Our starting points

▪Lack of women speaking at industry events

▪Low number of women in executive positions

▪IWD21 theme was #ChooseToChallenge

▪Already some good initiatives, but…

▪Sense of urgency

▪Never waste a good crisis

▪When there is a will, there is a way



▪Fairness principle and simple humanistic 

values: let’s just call it common sense as it is 

the right thing to do

▪Ability to understand, be relevant and 

attractive: we need to reflect the world we live 

in and the customers we serve

▪The new normal demands new rules and new 

leadership to be resilient, agile, perseverant 

and empathetic 

▪“Gender equality is about business and 

performance”

The case for change



▪Our objectives
◦ Mobilize the industry and drive a concerted 

and measurable action towards gender 
equality

▪Our commitments
◦ Change Horizon's team is volunteering to 

build a searchable and free database of 
female experts in aviation and logistics 
sectors to help event organizers to organize 
more diverse panels and companies to 
identify board candidates

◦ Meantime Communications commits to being 
part of the push to make it happen with 
communication and awareness raising 
activities

The Women in Aviation & Logistics initiative



Pledge 7 corporates

2 trade associations

33 individuals (85% women, 15% men)

By signing up to the pledge today, they are 

committing to:

•Join the conversation and work together with the other 

signatories to define the industry targets and action plan 

needed to achieve gender equality in aviation & logistics 

sectors

•Act as advocates for change within the aviation & 

logistics sectors

•Make a difference for gender equality and broader 

diversity within their industry and organisation



How gender balance makes business better 
Henrik Kofod-Hansen, Novosensus



What can we concretely do to improve gender 
balance and diversity in our industry? 
Open debate



What do you think your company should focus on?

1. Ensure zero-tolerance policy towards discrimination in the workplace

2. Offer diversity and inclusion training, especially to team managers

3. Set up gender parity targets and monitor & report progress against them

4. Review corporate policies to ensure they contribute to foster a gender diversity and inclusion 

culture

5. Collect and share transparent data about gender diversity

6. Develop a mentorship program for women

7. Ensure job descriptions are gender neutral in the way they are written

Source: Women in Aviation & Logistics Survey, March 2021



What do you think the industry should focus on?

1. Collect and share transparent data about gender diversity within the industry

2. Increase women's visibility by ensuring gender balance of speakers at 

industry events

3. Set up gender parity targets at industry level and monitor & report progress against them

4. Encourage women to apply for Board positions of industry associations

5. Set-up forums at global, regional and local levels to share facts, best practices, and ideas for all to use 

and implement

6. Celebrate women's achievements through public recognition and industry awards

Source: Women in Aviation & Logistics Survey, March 2021



▪Simple and free solution to make more 

female experts visible and known to event 

organizers, journalists, corporates looking for 

Board members, organizations setting up 

working groups

▪Online, free, searchable database where 

experts can indicate their areas of expertise 

and what they are open to 

▪No intermediary: experts will be contacted 

directly by email or through LinkedIn

Public female experts’ database

“ I think the database for female experts will be a phenomenal 

resource! I have been searching for a full year on how best to 

integrate myself into the Board world, and it's been nearly impossible 

to find a good "foot in the door" without being able to do in-person 

events anymore.

100%
support!

Extremely useful Somewhat useful Very useful

How useful do you think a Women in Aviation & Logistics 

database would be to identify female experts for speaking 

opportunities and Board positions?



Public female experts’ database – plan 

Concept launch 
& online 

submission 
form

Prototype & 
specifications

Platform IT 
development

Platform launch 
(MVP) & 

promotion to 
first users

Platform 
improvement & 

continuous 
promotion

Ideally, we would like 

to have it ready on 

time to help the next 

big aviation & logistics 

events scheduled in 

Q3-2021 

To date, 21 women have 

submitted their profile. 

95% are open to Board 

positions.



Our call to further commitments & actions

For all businesses, trade associations, academia, and individual professionals in air cargo to join the conversation and 

the initiative to:

▪Celebrate women's achievements and increase women's visibility within the aviation & logistics sectors

▪Set-up forums at global, local and company levels to share facts, best practices, and ideas for all to use and implement

▪Mobilize the aviation & logistics sectors on gender equality: collecting facts, raising awareness on current gaps, opening 

healthy debates, and choosing to challenge the status quo

▪Promote gender balance at all levels across the aviation & logistics sectors and tackle the gender pay gap and other 

inequalities that still affect all women in the industry today

▪Achieve gender equality in senior ranks of the industry and amongst those with a leadership role and make drastic 

progress towards broader diversity & inclusion metrics across the aviation & logistics sectors


